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EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES
DOOR CUP PROTECTION FILM – SET OF FOUR
$82.80*
This clear film contours seamlessly to the vehicle’s door cup. Virtually
unnoticeable, this film offers protection against minor scratches.

EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES
REAR SPOILER
$510.00*
Enhance the bold aerodynamic presence of your vehicle with a trunkmounted lip spoiler colour-keyed to precisely match your vehicle.
Manufactured from high-quality materials that are durable yet light in
weight, the spoiler gives your Lexus a distinctive style.

EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES
BLOCK HEATER
$260.00*
Custom designed for your Lexus, the block heater provides easier cold
weather starts, potentially reducing engine wear and decreasing time
required to warm-up the interior. The system may also help to save fuel
and battery power during start-up

* Default pricing includes installation and is estimated for the Province detected or selected. When you select a Dealership, accessory pricing is
updated to reflect suggested retail price plus installation at the Dealership-specific labour rate.
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EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES
BODY SIDE MOULDING
$305.00*
Sleek and amazingly durable, Lexus body side mouldings feature a highquality body-colour finish and are rigorously tested for impact and chip
resistance in extreme climates. They are also designed to resist peeling in
high-pressure washing and normal environmental exposure. By
protecting the door from scratches, dents and chipping, this premium
accessory helps retain the vehicles resale value.

EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES
PRO SERIES PAINT PROTECTION FILM
$435.00*
The Genuine Lexus Pro Series Paint Protection Film is designed for the
hood and front fenders and helps guard your vehicle's paint from sand,
stones and other road debris that can chip and scratch the finish. Made
from transparent thermoplastic urethane, the clear-coated film helps
maintain a like-new appearance for your Lexus.

EXTERIOR ACCESSORIES
SIDE WINDOW DEFLECTORS
$455.00*
The Genuine Lexus Side Window Deflectors are aerodynamically shaped
to minimize wind noise and buffering when driving with open windows.
The deflectors are designed to integrate flawlessly with your Lexus, while
maintaining its sleek look. Breathe in the fresh air without having to
worry about wind, rain or the cold Canadian snow.

* Default pricing includes installation and is estimated for the Province detected or selected. When you select a Dealership, accessory pricing is
updated to reflect suggested retail price plus installation at the Dealership-specific labour rate.
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INTERIOR ACCESSORIES
LEXUS UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER
$126.60*
The Universal tablet holder is compatible with virtually all multimedia
devices. It holds your tablet, phone, music or video player in place. The
Universal tablet holder is intended for passengers only. Drivers should
always be sure to obey traffic regulations and maintain awareness of
road traffic conditions at all times.

INTERIOR ACCESSORIES
LEXUS GENUINE DASH CAMERA
$658.01*
Record your life adventures in full HD 1080p with the Lexus Genuine Dash
Camera. Four modes: Continuous Recording, Adventure Mode, Parking
Surveillance and Incident Recording. The Dash Camera also includes is
fully integrated with GPS and G-force sensors that capture your position
and speed, allowing you to download your journey to your mobile app
and/or desktop (app and software required). Industrial grade micro SD
card included.

* Default pricing includes installation and is estimated for the Province detected or selected. When you select a Dealership, accessory pricing is
updated to reflect suggested retail price plus installation at the Dealership-specific labour rate.
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